Geo-Mattress with Wings®

Safety — without compromise.
Helps protect skin integrity while providing gentle prompting away from the edge of the bed.

- 5-year, non-prorated warranty
- Weight Limit: 400 lbs.


Primary Use:
- Prevention of Skin Breakdown

Patient Indications:
- Patients at fall risk due to independent exits from bed
- General patient population
- Moderate to high risk for skin breakdown
- Decreased mobility
- Repositions frequently by self or caregiver

Key Advantages:
- Edge-to-edge antishearing surface
- Extra-firm edge bolster
- Shearing protection at transfer opening
- Heel Slope®

Packed with value-added features:

- Lowered, padded openings make transfers easier and safer. Proprietary edge-to-edge Geo-Matt segmented surface provides shearing protection.

- Exclusive Heel Slope™. Subtle taper redistributes load to pressure-tolerant lower legs. Delivers heel pressures 27% lower than flat designs.

- Fluid-resistant, wipe-clean cover with ultra-low moisture vapor transmission rate (MVTR). Bacteriostatically-treated top, durable tri-laminate bottom. Hidden zipper design for easier, more thorough cleaning and superior infection control.

- Effective pressure redistribution across the surface ensures low average of peak pressure at vulnerable sacrum and heels.

Item # | Description
--- | ---
W7535-29 | 75”L x 35”W x 6”H center, 8”H side
W7835-29 | 78”L x 35”W x 6”H center, 8”H side
W8435-29 | 84”L x 35”W x 6”H center, 8”H side